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Rate Dependent Adhesion
Energy and Nonsteady Peeling
of Inextensible Tapes
Elastomer based pressure sensitive adhesives used in various peeling applications are
viscoelastic and expected to be rate sensitive. The effects of varying peel velocity on ad-
hesion energy and its dependence on the peel angle and rate of peeling are investigated.
Experiments are conducted on an adhesive tape using a displacement-controlled peel test
configuration. By adjusting the peel arm length, the peel velocity can be continuously
varied though the extremity of the film is displaced at a constant rate, which results in
nonsteady peeling. Constant peel rate tests are performed over a wide range of peeling
rates for a fixed peeling angle, which results in steady state peeling. Based upon the ex-
perimental data, a power law relation for the adhesive energy of a packaging tape and its
dependence on the rate of peeling is presented. The applicability of the rate dependent
law for adhesion energy based upon the steady state experiments to the nonsteady peeling
process is critically examined. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4025273]
1 Introduction
Peeling is an important and ubiquitous process in biology and
engineering [1–6]. For a nominally inextensible film, the peel
strength is controlled by the peel angle and the adhesion energy of
the film attached to the substrate [7]. Numerous investigations
have been performed in understanding the mechanics of peeling,
including the effects of extensibility, prestrain, large deformation,
plasticity, and process zone [8–12]. The adhesives used in numer-
ous engineering applications are characterized to be pressure sen-
sitive and are based on elastomers. These elastomers are
viscoelastic in nature [1,13,14] and, hence, exhibit rate dependent
behavior. Such a rate dependence of adhesion has been also
observed in other types of adhesive contact, as has been noted in
transfer printing [3,15]. Though numerous investigations have
been performed in determining the strength of adhesives based
on steady state peeling tests (constant rate of peeling) (see, e.g.,
Ref. [16]), relatively little is known concerning the dependence of
the adhesion energy on the rate of peeling. Such information is
essential in understanding unsteady peeling processes encountered
in many areas of engineering applications, including packaging,
wafer bonding, transfer printing [3], gecko adhesion problem
[4,5], and cell motility [6], among others.
The effects of varying peel velocity on the adhesion energy and
its dependence on the peel angle and rate of peeling are investi-
gated. A brief summary of theoretical results used in deducing the
experimental data is presented in Sec. 2. The experiments are con-
ducted using a displacement controlled peel testing configuration
described in Sec. 3. By adjusting the peel arm length, the rate of
peeling can be continuously altered, though the extremity of the
film is displaced at a constant rate. This results in a continuously
varying peel angle, which provides the additional insights pre-
sented in Sec. 4. In addition, constant peel rate tests are performed
over a wide range of peeling rates of practical interest for a fixed
peeling angle and the results are discussed. Based on the experi-
mental data, a power law relation for the adhesive energy of a
packaging tape and its dependence on the rate of peeling is pre-
sented. The validity of using steady state peeling data to model a
nonsteady peeling process, such as in the case where the peeling
angle and tip velocity continuously change, is critically examined.
2 Adhesion Energy and Peel Strength
In the analysis of the experiments presented here, the tape is
assumed to be inextensible and the adhesion energy is given by
Rivlin [7]
c ¼ F
b
1 cos hð Þ (1)
where c is the adhesion energy per unit surface area, F is the total
peel force, b is the width of the tape, and h is the peel angle with
the horizontal, i.e., the angle made by the tape extremity to the
substrate. The adhesion energy c for a linear elastic extensible
tape adhered to a substrate is given by Kendall [17]
c ¼ F
2
2Eb2h
þ F
b
1 cos hð Þ (2)
where E is the Young’s modulus of the tape material and h is the
thickness of the tape. The assumption of inextensibility of the tape
will be examined later in light of the experimental results.
3 Experimental
3.1 Material and Geometry. The material used in the inves-
tigation is ScotchTM 3450S-RD Sure Start Shipping Packaging
Tape (3 M, Minneapolis, MN), which has a width b¼ 48 mm
(1.88 in.) and a thickness h¼ 66lm (0.0026 in.). This specific
tape is used because of its relatively large width for which out-of-
plane deformation and twisting during peeling is negligible and
thus produces more consistent results.
3.2 Experimental Setup and Characterization. The tests
are conducted using the experimental setup, shown schematically
and pictorially, in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), respectively. Using this
setup, the extremity of the tape is vertically displaced at a
prescribed velocity. A fixture made from delrin (a commercial
plastic) is used to grip the tape, which is attached to the load cell
(ALD-MINI-UTC-M, AL Design, Inc., Buffalo, NY). The load
cell is screwed into the end of an aluminum peel arm, which is
attached to a motorized translation stage (M-410.CG, Physik
Instrumente, Irvine, CA). The stage has a total travel range of
100 mm, a maximum velocity of 1 mm/s, and a resolution of
100 nm. The stage is vertically mounted to an optical rail and used
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to apply a crosshead displacement, which peels the tape at a con-
stant rate from a rigid glass plate with the dimensions of
203 127 3.175 mm3 (8 in. 5 in. 1/8 in.) for the length,
width, and thickness, respectively. The initial peel angle can be
altered by swiveling and locking the peel base made of delrin
upon which the glass substrate is mounted. Prior to testing, the
glass surface to which the tape is attached is cleaned with acetone,
followed by wiping with isopropanol, and left to dry. The adhe-
sive tape is then applied with care (to ensure repeatability) to the
glass substrate with a roller and the adhesive is left to rest for
20 min prior to testing. Additional details of the peel test setup
used in the study can be found elsewhere [18].
Three separate types of tests on ScotchTM 3450 S-RD Sure Start
Shipping Packaging Tape (3 M, Minneapolis, MN) are performed
using the peel test setup. The width and thickness of the tape are
48 mm (1.88 in.) and 66lm (2.6 mil), respectively. The first set
examines the dependence of the peel force and adhesion energy
on the peel velocity through a range of continuously varying
angles. Using the setup in Fig. 1, tests are conducted for varying
initial peel velocities (10–50lm/s) with a short initial peel arm
length of 12.7 mm (0.5 in.). As the translation stage is moved
vertically, there is a rapid change of the peel angle. While a
steady-state peel force is never reached, these experiments pro-
vide a means to study how the peel force and adhesion energy
change with the angle as the angle is reduced from 90 deg towards
0 deg in a single test.
The second set of tests is performed using a longer peel arm so
that the peel angle remains nearly constant. The goal of these tests
is to measure the steady-state peel force (F) for a range of angles
and contrast the results with those for the Scotch 810 Magic Tape
[18]. The adhesion energy is also plotted as a function of the
peel angle, in order to examine the question of whether or not the
adhesion energy is a function of the peel angle. Finally, a set of
measurements is conducted to examine the relation between the
steady-state peel force and the prescribed peel velocity for tests
with a constant peel angle of 90 deg. The data is used to develop a
rate-dependent law that relates the peel force (adhesion energy)
and the peel velocity.
3.3 Influence of Peel Arm Length on Peel Angle. Typically,
peel tests are conducted while keeping the peel angle constant
during a test in order to achieve a steady-state peel force at the
given angle. This is done to compare the results to the predictions
by the Rivlin and Kendall models [7,17] and also used to deter-
mine the peel strength of adhesive joints [2]. One way to achieve
the constant peel angle is by having a long peel arm, since it can
be seen, geometrically, that this enables the peel angle to be kept
constant without moving the base upon which the rigid substrate
is held. However, the peel angle can be rapidly changed by mak-
ing the peel arm very short. Consider the case of a peel test shown
in Fig. 2. The extremity of the tape is subjected to a constant ve-
locity v0 and is vertically displaced (pulled) in order to initiate and
propagate the peel. The test begins in the undeformed (initial)
configuration (see Fig. 2(a)), with the defined parameters includ-
ing the initial peel arm length l0, initial tip position (arbitrarily
chosen as x¼ 0), initial peel angle h0, and the vertical position of
the extremity y¼ y0. The tape is peeled through some distance to
the deformed (current) configuration (see Fig. 2(b)), where the in-
stantaneous peel arm length, peel front tip position, peel angle,
and the vertical position of the extremity are denoted by l, x¼ a,
h, and y¼ ya, respectively. For an inextensible tape, the instanta-
neous peel arm length can be expressed as l¼ l0þ a since a is the
displacement of the extremity of the tape. In addition, note that
the origin is fixed in space reflecting the fact that the peel base is
not moving with respect to the linear actuator, which displaces the
extremity in the vertical direction.
From the geometry, the current peel angle h (assuming inexten-
sibility) is given by
h ¼ cos1 l0 cos h0 þ a
l0 þ a
 
(3)
Fig. 1 Peel test configuration for studying the rate dependence of adhesion energy: (a)
schematic and (b) photograph of the setup
Fig. 2 Schematic of a displacement-controlled peel test at constant vertical velocity v0 applied
to the extremity of the tape whose horizontal location remains fixed at x52l0 cos h0: (a) initial
configuration, and (b) current configuration
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Note that the peel angle is only related to the tip position (a)
and the initial peel arm length (l0) and peel angle (h0). The influ-
ence of the initial peel arm length on the change in the peel angle
(using Eq. (3)) is seen in Fig. 3 over a range of tip positions for an
initial peel angle h0¼ 90 deg and a varying initial peel arm length
l0. As l0 is increased, the change in the peel angle (h0 h) for a
given tip position (x¼ a) decreases. To keep the peel angle during
a test at an intended constant value, l0 is typically set to 76.2 mm
(3 in.). In this case, the change in peel angle is less than 5 deg
when the peel front advances by 10 mm. For a peel arm of
l0¼ 12.7 mm (0.5 in.), the peel angle deviates from the initial peel
angle (h0¼ 90 deg) by over 40 deg for a change in the peel tip
position (debonded length) of 25 mm (see Fig. 3).
Since the peel arm length is changing, the peeling rate (tip
velocity _a ¼ da=dt)) also changes, even for a constant prescribed
velocity at the extremity (v0¼ dya/dt) and are related to each other
through the geometry
_a ¼ da
dt
¼ ya
l0ð1 cos h0Þ
dya
dt
¼
sin h0 þ v0t
l0
 
ð1 cos h0Þ v0 (4)
By integrating Eq. (4), the peel tip position can be obtained as a
function of time
a ¼ v0tð1 cos h0Þ sin h0 þ
v0t
2l0
 
(5)
Note that although the extremity of the tape may be displaced at a
constant rate (v0), the peel velocity ( _a) is not constant, especially
for an initially short peel band arm length (l0). In addition, the
peel angle is also continuously changing (see Eq. (3)), which also
affects the peel velocity. The derivation of Eqs. (4) and (5) can be
found in the Appendix.
4 Results and Discussion
4.1 Varying Peel Angle Tests Including Effect of Variable
Width. Tests are conducted where the peel angle is forced to
change very quickly in a single peel test by choosing the initial
peel arm length (l0) and peel angle (h0) to be 12.7 mm (0.5 in.)
and 90 deg, respectively. This will allow the tip (peel front)
velocity to change as a function of the angle while the applied
extremity velocity (v0) remains constant. It also allows for the
examination of the peel force and adhesion energy for a range of
angles through which the tape is being forced to move. Thus, there
is less time for the adhesive to react and it is being forced to
respond to the instantaneous tip velocity. This is in contrast to the
constant-angle peel tests where equilibrium is reached and the val-
ues for these quantities are taken from the steady state. Though
steady-state peeling is never achieved, the continuously varying
angle tests provide insights concerning the rate-dependence of ad-
hesion. For example, in the case when the peel angle changes
from an initial value of h0¼ 90 deg to h¼ 20 deg, the tip velocity
increases approximately fivefold over the prescribed constant
velocity at the extremity v0¼ 10lm/s (see Eq. (4) and the
Appendix).
In one set of experiments, a new parameter is introduced;
namely, a variable width for the adhesive tape. The width of the
tape is usually kept constant (recall that for the packing tape
b¼ 48 mm). Here, a linear decrease in width is introduced at a
point where the tip position x¼ ac¼ 50 mm from the beginning of
the test (x¼ 0). The variable tape width is a linear function of
the peel tip position (a), b ¼ b0  ð2=5Þða acÞ (for 0< (a ac)
< (5/2)b0) where b0 is the initial constant width of the tape (in this
case, 48 mm). The variable width provides additional insights on
the dependence of the adhesion energy on the peel rate and stabil-
ity of the debonding process.
Peel tests are conducted with the Scotch packaging tape for
both constant and variable width sections. Several extremity
velocities are applied: v0¼ 5, 10, 30, 60, and 90 lm/s. For the
extremity velocity of v0¼ 30lm/s, the variable width tape was
used, while in all other cases, a tape with constant width was
employed. A plot of the peel force (F) versus peel tip position (a)
is shown in Fig. 4 for the various imposed extremity velocities.
For a given extremity (applied) velocity, the peel force
increases in all cases with tip position, which is a result of the
decreasing peel angle. Since there exists a point where the angle
will not change appreciably anymore regardless of how long the
tip propagates, the peel force approaches the steady-state condi-
tion. It is also clear that the peel force for a given tip position
increases as the tip velocity increases. Looking specifically at the
peel velocity v0¼ 30lm/s, the change in width that commences at
xc¼ 50 mm also has an effect on the peel force. The peel force
approaches zero at some tip position since the tape at this point is
peeled completely off of the glass substrate. The adhesion energy
c is plotted as a function of the peel angle in Fig. 5. The adhesion
energy c is computed using the Rivlin relation (see Eq. (1)) from
the data for the peel force (F¼Fperp/sinh) computed from the
load cell data (Fperp) shown in Fig. 4 and the peel angle (h) is
computed using Eq. (3).
The adhesion energy appears to increase as a function of the
peel angle for a prescribed extremity velocity. For a given peel
Fig. 3 Change in the peel angle h02 h versus tip position a for
the initial peel angle h05 90 deg and varying initial peel arm
lengths l0 indicated in the plot
Fig. 4 Peel force F versus the peel tip position a for various
prescribed extremity velocities (v0) indicated in the plot. The
test at v05 30lm/s is for a variable width tape, with the width
decreasing at xc5 50mm.
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angle, the adhesion energy increases as a function of the extremity
velocity. Based upon these results, it can be hypothesized that the
adhesion energy depends upon both the peel tip velocity and the
peel angle (e.g., c ð _a; hÞ). However, it must be noted that the tip
velocity and the peel angle are not independent of each other (see
Eqs. (3) and (4)). Several previous studies assume the adhesion
energy to be constant with respect to the peel angle (e.g., [16]). In
order to examine this, separate measurements are conducted
which examine c as a function of _a and h independently. The
change in width of the tape implemented in the v0¼ 30lm/s test
is investigated in more detail elsewhere to investigate its implica-
tions for the stability of peeling [18,19]. This has also been theo-
retically discussed by Molinari and Ravichandran [20].
4.2 Constant Peel Angle Tests. As a result of the tests and
observations in the previous section, the relationship between
the adhesion energy c with both the extremity velocity v0 and the
peel angle h need to be investigated independent of each other.
This is achieved by conducting peel tests at constant angles, keep-
ing the velocity constant for a given test at a given angle. Peel
tests are conducted for a range of angles of 30 deg to 90 deg at
constant applied velocities to the extremity of v0¼ 10lm/s and
v0¼ 50lm/s. The initial peel arm length is chosen to be in the
range of l0¼ 76.2 mm (3 in.) to 114.3 mm (4.5 in.), which ensures
a nominally constant peel angle during debonding. It should be
noted that when the peel arm length is sufficiently large, the
debonding speed (peel velocity _a) is related to the applied vertical
velocity at the extremity of the tape (v0) by the relationship
_a ¼ v0 sin h0ð1 cos h0Þ (6)
In all of the tests, the total tip propagation (debonding length) is
6 mm and the change in the peel angle is less than 2 deg. Hence,
in all of these tests, the peel angle is assumed to be constant. The
measured steady-state peel force F is plotted versus the peel angle
h and is shown in Fig. 6. The experimental data are plotted by the
symbols, along with the Rivlin expression (see Eq. (1)), which is
shown by the lines with values of the adhesion energy c chosen to
fit each curve.
Figure 6 illustrates a clear dependence of the steady-state peel
force F on the prescribed velocity at the extremity v0. For both the
prescribed extremity velocities used here, the Rivlin relation fits
the data quite well, assuming a constant value (with respect to h)
of the adhesion energy c. By the choice of the long length of the
peel arm, the peel angle is kept relatively constant and, hence, the
peel velocity also remains a constant in a given test.
In our attempts to make measurements at lower peel angles
(<20 deg), it is very difficult to obtain steady-state peel-force
values. This is so because of the effect of the extensibility at lower
angles. To keep the peel angle constant at these lower angles, the
peel arm length must be increased. As the peel angle approaches 0
deg, essentially a tensile test of the tape is being conducted, as
opposed to a peel test.
The adhesion energy as a function of the rate and peel angle is
also investigated. Figure 7 is a plot of the adhesion energy c ver-
sus the peel angle h for the same tests as in Fig. 6. The adhesion
energy shown here is calculated using the Rivlin relation (see
Eq. (1)) from the experimentally measured steady-state peel force
F in Fig. 6, together with the prescribed peel angle h.
In addition to the tests conducted for the Scotch packing tape at
given velocities, the plot includes data from the Scotch magic tape
tests at the vertical velocity prescribed at the extremity of
v0¼ 10lm/s for comparison [18]. For all three sets of data, the
adhesion energy is nearly constant with respect to the peel angle
for a given peel rate. Comparing the values of c for the Scotch
magic tape and packaging tape at v0¼ 10lm/s, the values are
almost the same, suggesting that the two tapes have similar adhe-
sive properties. There is more scatter in the data for the adhesion
energy of the Scotch magic tape as compared to the packaging
tape. This can be attributed to the different widths of the two tapes
used for testing: b¼ 19 mm for the magic tape and b¼ 48 mm for
the packaging tape. Because the magic tape is narrower, the
effects of any slight misalignment in the experiment are amplified
Fig. 5 Adhesion energy c versus peel angle h for varying ex-
tremity velocities (v0) denoted on the plot. The tests are all con-
ducted on constant width tapes except for v05 30lm/s, where a
variable width tape with the width decreasing at xc5 50mm is
used.
Fig. 6 Steady-state peel force/unit width (F/b) versus the peel
angle (h) for vertical velocities applied at the extremity of the
tape of v05 10lm/s and 50lm/s for Scotch packaging tape. The
symbols represent the experimental measurements and the
lines are the best fit of the Rivlin relation in Eq. (1).
Fig. 7 Adhesion energy (c) versus peel angle (h) for vertical
velocities applied at the extremity of the tape of v05 10lm/s
and 50lm/s for Scotch packaging tape. For comparison, the
data for the Scotch magic tape are also shown for the applied
velocity at the extremity of the tape v05 10lm/s [18].
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and can be a cause of more scatter in the results, as seen in Fig. 7.
The backing materials of the two tapes also have similar elastic
moduli, E¼ 1.65 GPa for the Scotch magic tape versus
E¼ 1.6 GPa for the packaging tape [18]. The maximum strain in
the peel tests in this study is 0.33% (computed using the data in
Fig. 6) and, hence, the earlier assumption that the tape material is
inextensible is validated.
Finally, a clear dependency of the adhesion energy on the peel
velocity exists, since the adhesion energy for a given angle is
greater for the peel tests at a higher applied velocity at the extrem-
ity of the tape. While c is not a function of the peel angle, it is
indeed a function of the peel velocity _a.
4.3 Rate-Dependent Relation for the Adhesion Energy.
Based upon the results of the previous section, which show a clear
dependency of the adhesion energy on the peel velocity, tests are
conducted at several peel velocities using a constant-angle peel
configuration with a constant peel angle h¼ 90 deg. The goal is to
develop a rate-dependent law between the adhesion energy c and
the peel velocity _a for a range of peel velocities. Figure 8 shows
the adhesion energy plotted against the peel velocity for the pre-
scribed vertical velocities of the extremity of v0¼ 2, 10, 50, and
100 lm/s for a peel angle of h¼ 90 deg. According to Eq. (6), the
peel velocity is equal to the applied velocity at the extremity,
_a ¼ v0. For this peel angle, the adhesion energy given by the
Rivlin relation (see Eq. (1)) is equivalent to the peel force F per
unit width, i.e., F/b.
The experimental data for the adhesion energy plotted as a
function of the peel velocity in Fig. 8 can be described by a
power-law expression (for the range of peel velocities considered
here)
c ¼ c0
_a
_ar
 n
(7)
where _ar and c0 are reference values for the peel velocity and the
corresponding value for adhesion energy, respectively. Here, n is
the material rate dependence parameter, which, for the present
study, is 0.376. For the material system, the reference values are
c0¼ 11.2 N/m and _ar ¼ 1lm=s. Note that the Eq. (7) predicts zero
adhesion energy as the peel velocity approaches zero. The empiri-
cal relation in Eq. (7) is applicable to only the range of peel veloc-
ities studied in this investigation. This rate-dependent relation for
adhesion energy has been employed in earlier studies with the
power-law dependence on the peel velocity [3,13–15], albeit with
a different form and empirical constants.
4.4 Criterion for Steady State Peeling. The circumstances
under which the steady-state condition might be applicable to
transient peeling can be estimated by comparing the time G= _G
characterizing the variation of the energy release rate G with the
travel time a= _a of the peel front through the process zone. Here, _a
is the peel front speed and a is the length of the cohesive zone.
For crack propagation in viscoelastic materials, the steady-state
solution applies during the propagation history of the crack, as
long as the following relation holds [21]
_G tð Þ
G tð Þ 
_a tð Þ
a tð Þ (8)
By transposing this relationship in the context of the debonding
process and considering that _GðtÞ=GðtÞ ¼ _c=c, the condition for
steady state peeling takes the form
_c tð Þ
c tð Þ 
_a tð Þ
a tð Þ (9)
Using Eqs. (7) and (9), it follows that
n
€a
_a2
 1
a
(10)
Noting from Eq. (5) that _a increases with time while €a is constant,
one obtains
€aðtÞ
_a2ðtÞ 
€að0Þ
_a2ð0Þ ¼
1 cos h0
l0 sin
2 h0
(11)
Then, Eq. (10) is satisfied if
n
1 cos h0
l0 sin
2 h0
 1
a
(12)
Consider the adhesive tapes in the present investigation for
which n¼ 0.376 (see Sec. 4.3) and h0¼ 90 deg, the condition for
steady state peeling (see Eq. (12)) reduces to
0:376a l0 (13)
The size of the cohesive zone (a) for peel angles of 30 deg to
90 deg is typically in the range of 0.4–0.6 mm for Scotch magic
tape, which has characteristics similar to the Scotch packaging
tape used in the present study [18]. This suggests that nominally
steady-state conditions prevail for the experiments discussed in
Sec. 4.1 (see Figs. 4 and 5) since the initial peel arm length (l0) is
12.7 mm, which is much greater in value in comparison to the
length scale suggested by the foregoing analysis (left hand side of
Eq. (13)), which is in the range 0.15–0.23 mm.
5 Conclusions
The effect of the peeling rate on the peel force during the peel
test for a tape adhered to a rigid glass substrate is investigated. An
experimental setup, which can cause rapid changes in the peel
angle by employing a short initial peel arm, is utilized. Three sets
of experiments are conducted in order to specifically investigate
the relationship between the adhesion energy, the peel angle, and
the peel velocity. The experiments where the peel angle is rapidly
changed suggests a dependence of the adhesion energy c on the
peel velocity _a and the peel angle h. Further experiments using a
constant rate of peeling showed that at a constant peel velocity,
the adhesion energy remained constant for the entire range of the
tested peel angles. Finally, experiments conducted at a constant
Fig. 8 Adhesion energy c as a function of peel velocity _a. The
symbols represent the experimental data and the solid curve is
the best fit power-law relation (see Eq. (7)).
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peel angle of 90 deg for varying velocities showed a clear power-
law rate-dependency of the adhesion energy on the peel velocity.
The rate dependent nature of the adhesion energy can be attributed
to the viscoelastic characteristics of the elastomeric adhesive
[1,13].
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Appendix: Relation Between Prescribed Velocity
at the Extremity and Peel Velocity
Consider the displacement controlled peel test described and
shown schematically in Fig. 2. An expression for the peel tip
velocity ( _a) during a peel test as a function of the prescribed
velocity of the extremity of the tape at vertical position y¼ ya,
which was initially at y¼ y0, is derived here.
Assuming an inextensible tape with the following quantities
defined: h0 and h are the initial and instantaneous peel angles,
respectively; here, a is the displacement of the peel front tip due
to debonding. Here, l0 and l are the initial and instantaneous peel
arm lengths, respectively, and are related through the following
relation
l ¼ l0 þ a (A1)
From the geometry (see Fig. 2), the following relations are readily
obtained
ya ¼ ðl0 þ aÞ sin h (A2)
l2 ¼ ðl0 cos h0 þ aÞ2 þ y2a (A3)
Substituting Eq. (A1) into (A3)
l0 þ að Þ2¼ ðl0 cos h0 þ aÞ2 þ y2a (A4)
Differentiating Eq. (A4) with respect to time (t)
2 l0 þ að Þ da
dt
¼ 2ðl0 cos h0 þ aÞ da
dt
þ 2ya dya
dt
(A5)
To simplify, an expression for the tip velocity can be obtained as
da
dt
¼ ya
l0ð1 cos h0Þ
dya
dt
or _a ¼
sin h0 þ v0tl0
 
ð1 cos h0Þ v0 (A6)
Integrating Eq. (A6), the peel tip position can be obtained as a
function of time, in terms of the initial geometry of the tape and
the prescribed velocity at the extremity
a ¼ v0tð1 cos h0Þ sin h0 þ
v0t
2l0
 
(A7)
The initial condition is assumed to be a¼ 0 at t¼ 0. An example
of the evolution of displacement and velocity (for the tape extrem-
ity and the peel tip) is shown as functions of time in Fig. 9.
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Fig. 9 Displacement and velocity (extremity (v0), peel tip ð _aÞ)
versus time (t) in a displacement controlled peel test for an ini-
tial peel arm length of l05 12.7mm (0.5 in.) and an initial peel
angle of h05 90 deg. A constant vertical velocity (v05dya/dt) is
applied at the extremity of the tape (10lm/s).
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